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SG Names Douthett And Fischer Kaldron Editors

Kaldron editors Pam Fischer and Bonlee Douthett

In the last full meeting o* the
964-65 ASG Council, Bonlee
outhett and Pam Fischer were

approved as co-editors of the
1966 Kaldron by ASG Tuesday
night following their recommend-
ation by this year's editor, Jeff
Kane.

Both girls have had wide ex-
perience in yearbook work and
other campus activities. Bonlee
Douthett, a junior, was Literary
Editor of her high school year-
book, joined the Literary Staff
of the Kaldron her sophomore
year and became Literary Edi-
tor this year. She has also work-

on the staff of The Campus
and was recently elected presi-
dent of Alpha Xi Delta sorori-
ty.

Pam Fischer, also a junior,
also worked on her high school
yearbook, served on the Liter-
ary Staff of the Kaldron her! sor
phomore year and is now Or-
ganizations Editor. She has been
active on the Foreign Student
Committee, AWS, and is now se-
cond vice-president of Alpha Xi
Delta,

Both Bonlee and Pam feel that
eo-editors can do a mere effec-
tive job than a single editor.
Their positions on the Kaldrjn
staff have brought them in con-
tact with ail areas of yearbook
work including photography, lay-
out, theme and art work. Their
specific ideas for improvement
include a more effective use of
theme, which will be chosen this
spring. Layout work on some
sections will begin this summer.

By expanding the amount of ad-
vertising, Bonlee and Pam plan
to add color pictures again next
year.

Section editors of the Kaldrcm
will be selected (his term thrjugh
a process of application and in-
terviews with the new co-editors,

In other ASG action last Tues-
day, Ward Lyndall, ASG Presi-
dent, read a letter from Dr.
Edwards, treasurer of the col-
lege, which stated the adminis-
tration's view of the student wa^e
recommendation of AUC, Dr. Ed-
wards stated :hat the study of
the Finance Committee brought
to light the fact thai cafeteris
help working one mea'. a day earn
more than students working two
or three meals a day. Conse-
quently, adjustments will be made
in the cafeteria workers' salaries
to bring them into line. The ad-
ministration reported that it is
not changing its policy thai cafe-
teria wages are based on the
cost of board, contrary to the
ASG recommendation

The administration also infor-
med AUC thai no college stud-
ents will be hired to work in the
college post office, as recom-
mended by AUC last term. The
administration said, however
that it will have regular nours
posted artd will check the feasi-
bility o: vistalling a stamp ma-
chine in the book store and Br-
ooks Hall.

Gordon Starr, Vice President
of Student Affairs, announced
that Allegheny is a participant
in the new'y formed Pittsburgh

This will represent a change
from the former schedule which
began broadcasts at 7:00 p.m. on
weekdays and at 2:00 p.m. on
weekends. The change will be
made without cutting any of the
present evening schedules. WARC
will therefore be broadcasting a
total of 12 hours a day on Satur-
day and 11 hours the rest of the
week.

Programming for the afternoon
sessions will include a show sim-
ilar to the present Night Owl
Show on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays from 2:00 to 5:00
p.m. and classical music on
Tuesday and Thursday in the
same time slot. WARC will also
play classical music from 5:00
to 7:00 p.m. every weekday.

"Since we nave an unlimited
broadcasting license and since
the cost is minimal, we can make
the expansion easily within our
present facilities. The only thing
to prevent us from beginning at
1 p.m. is a lack of the necessary
fcumber of qualified engineers and
announcers," stated Miller.

He also expressed a hope of
expanding the station's record li-
brary and Including foreign lan-
guage broadcasts in the station's
programming.

Intercollegiate Forum which in-
cludes colleges from the Pitts-
burgh area. Tlie mest import-
ant function o'. this organizatioa
is to coordinate the college's
social calendars so they can re-
ceive the benefit of reduced pri-
ces for entertainment groiips
and speakers..

Starr also reported that the
Student Affairs Committee is
permitting the Class ol 1967 to
charge an entrance fee for an
all-college dance which they are
sponsoring on April 30th. Nor-
mally, it is the policy o* this
com littee thai all-college func-
tions be free, An exception was
made to this ru'.e because of
the unusual financial position of
the Class of. 1967. Starr empha-
sized that this is not to be used
as a precedent.

The Student Affairs Committee
uider Starr has written a book-
let of social ru'.es and procedures
which govern the different as-
pects of Allegheny's social life
that come iinder ASG control,
such as chaperones, scheduling of
the calendar, rules for parlies.
As a guideline to future adminis-
trations, the committee has also
formu'ated the purposes and
functions of the Student Affairs
Comnv.ttee.

Alumna Authoress
ComesTo Campus

WARC Expands Broadcasting Time
WARC will increase its total broadcast time by going on the air at

2:00 p.m. every day of the week, beginning on Monday, April 12, ac-
cording to newly appointed Station Manager, Robert Miller.

Convocation Set
Plans for the Founder's Day

Convocation, marking the 150th
anniversary of Timothy Alden's
arrival in Meadville, were an-
nounced this week by the adminis-
tration.

Highlight of the Convocation,
to take place at 11:00 a.m. Satur-
day, April 24, at the David Mead
Field House, will be the awarding
of eleven honorary degrees to
outstanding alumni. Candidates
for the degrees were chosen by
a faculty-trustee committee on
the basis of their contribution to
the areas of social, economic and
scientific development. Their
names will be announced next
week.

Dr. G. Bruce Dearing, '39,
President of Harpur College, will
be the featured speaker as well
as a degree candidate.

In addition to the Convocation
exercises, the alumni will be
honored by a luncheon at noon

' and a dinner later in the evening
at which President Pelletier and
Robert S. Bates, '32, editor of
the 'Meadville Tribune', will
speak.

Hildegarde Dolson, prominent
authoress and alumna of Alle-
gheny, Class of 1930, will be on
campus all next week visiting
classes and meeting informally
with students.

"We Shook the Family Tree"
is her most noted book. Others
include "Sorry to Be So Cheer-
ful," "The Husband Who Ran A-
way" and "AGrowing Wonder."
A native of Fraaklin, Pennsylvan-
ia, Miss Dolson writes humorous
comments on such topics as her
early girlhood, initial experien-
ces at Allegheny and everyday
occurances and her books have
held a prominant position in the
contemporary literary world.

Miss Dolson has expressed the
desire to meet personally with
students and to see any essays,
stories or poems which they have
done. Interested students may
contact Mr. Cares in the College
Union office for an appointment.

Her visit, which is being host-
ed by the College Union, will
also include an AWSreception on
Tuesday afternoon and a dinner
in her honor Tuesday evening.

Allegheny Graduate
Plays For President

Bill Crofut, an Allegheny graduate, and partner Steve
Addison perform for President Johnson at White House.

A 1958 Allegehny graduate, Bill
Crofut and his partner Steve Ad-
diss recently presented a concert
of folk music at the White House
for President Lyndon Johnson,

The pair have just returned
from their second and most re-
cent State Department cultural
excahange program tour which, for

Chad Mitchell
Trio To Perform

Next Saturday, April 17, the
Chad Mitchell Trio will appear
at the David M âd Field House.
The Trio, already weil-known
received more prominent pub-
licity recently wnen it was among
the groups which performed for
the Selma jivil rights marchers
the night before they reached
Montgomery.

The group, composed of Joe
Frazier, Mike Kololuk, and Chad
Mitchell, was formed at Gonzaga
University in Spokane, Washing-
ton. After a year of singing en-
gagements in the Spokane area,
the Trio left for New York City.
Soon they were booked at the
Blue Angel supper club and had
recorded the song hit 'Lizzie
Borden'.

After this, they changed their
style somewhat, singing satirical
songs as well as traditional folk
songs. Somewhat surprisingly,
songs (such as 'The John Birch
Society', 'The Twelve Days of
Christmas' - a song about the
neo-Nazis of today, and 'Alma
Mater' — a satirical comment on
intergration of the University of

Mississippi) did nothing to diminish
the group's popularity. The Trio
has been featured at The Bitter
End and Basin Street East in
New York City, many colleges
and universities, and took part
in a State Department tour of
Latin America. They have also
appeared on 'Bell Telephone
Hour', 'Ed Sullivan Show', 'To-
day', and the 'Tonight' show.

The Easter weekend concert,
sponsored by ASG, will begin at
8:15 p.m. Tickets are $1 per
student.

Chamber Music Concert To Be Held
In South Lounge Of College Union

The third and final concert of
chamber music during the cur-
rent academic year will be gi-
ven next Thursday, April 15, at
8 p.m. Because of the unavail-
ability of the chapel during the
week preceeding Easter, the con-
cert will be held at the South
Lounge of the College Union.

The novelty of the evening is
"Dance Variations for Piano"
by Gordon Wilcox, performed
by Robert Lynn. The composer
whose"Rlcercar and Fugue" was
premiered last year by the Erie
Philharmonic Orchestra, is Pro-
fessor of English at the Behrend
Campus of Pennsylvania State
University in Erie. This will be
a first performance of a work
composed only last year for the
Erie Civic Ballet.

Other numbers on the program
will consist of two string quar-
tets and a piano selection. The
opening selection will be Joseph

Haydn's String Quartet in C ma-
jor, op. 20, No. 2, a work distin-
guished by both grandeur and
fire, a composition often antici-
pating the powerful personal ex-
pression of Beethoven. The other
string quartet on the program is
Brahms' third and last essay In
this field, a joyful, somewhat pas-
toral work.

Two married couples will form
the string quartet performing in
the concert: Rivka and Bernard
Mandelkern, violinists, Herbert
Neurath, viollst, and Lilly Neu-
rath, 'cellist. Mrs. Mandelkern,
equally proficient on the violin
and piano, is a member of the
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra
serving both as first- violinist
and as staff pianist. Mr. Man-
delkern is both a business ma&
ant] an expert violinist, playing
in the Erie Philharmonic Or-
chestra, where he was acquainted
with Mr. and Mrs. Naurath.

two years, took them to the Ori-
ent , India, Africa, Europe and
South Vietnam.

At their White House perfor
mance, the guitar playing Addiss
and banjo playing Crofut did songs
that they have collected on their
world tours, including Vietnam-
ese work songs, and songs of
the American folk idiom.

Addiss and Crofut (now incor-
porated as Adcro) presented a
concert at Allegheny on Septem-
ber 28, 1963. At that time, the
concert represented Crofut's
first return to Allegheny since
his graduation.

Mr. Addiss al957 Harvard gra-
duate first met Mr. Crofut at the
Putney School, a musically ori-
ented prep school in Vermont,
which they both attended.

Since that time they have been
on two State Department tours,
cut records for MGM, Verve and
Folkways, played such night spots
as the Blue Angel in New York
and the Cape of Horn in Chicago
and have entertained Mr. Adlai
Stevenson and other United Na-
tions delegates.

Ogres Challenge
Students Tonight

Friday night, April 9, marks
the second in the annual series
of student-faculty basketball
games. The success of last
year's game promises entertain-
ment and lots of laughs for this
Friday night. The game will start
at 8:00 P.M. in the Field House.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door for fifty cents.

the student team is to consist
of two fraternity men from each
house who have not participated
in either intramural or varsity
basketball. They will be opposed
by a select, time-tested faculty
team. Last year the faculty won
under :he leadership of Coach John
Chuck ran, Harry Logan,- Bob
Williams, Bob Cares, and Glenn
Thompson; most of them are ex-
pected to return to the boards
this year. This task force of speed
and agility will be defending its
championship against a challeng-
ing, determined student team.
The rafereas will probably be
Coach Bernie Sabol and George
Bottcher. At half time, therawili
be an exciting exhibition ping
pong match between Mr. Alfred
Kern and Phil Stevens.

The Ogre Game Is jointly
spoasoreo by Phi Kappa Psl fra-
ternity and Block'A'.

All the action s at the Field
House Friday night; whether
you're a ping pong or basketball
enthusiast you 11 enjoy yourself.

Forms Are Ready
Students wishing to be con-

sidered for placement In the
Cleveland area schools as la-
terns under the Allegheny Col-
lege 5-year program must ap-
ply for admission no later than
Monday, April 12. Necessary
forms may be obtained la Rater
200. Application at this time does
not constitute final cemmitmeat
to the program but is necessary
if a candidate is to be considered
for the 1965-66 school year. ' '"
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Students'Choice Part I I
Students' Choice, Part I, was made yester-

day. ASC and class officer elections are his-
tory and 1965-66 Allegheny office holders are
now preparing to take their pos tions.

At press time the 'Campus' did not yet know
the outcome of Students' Choice, Fart I, but that
is irrelevant now. What is relevant is the fact
that Part I was a relatively easy action; but the
issue does not stop there.

Creating an effective and meaningfu1 student
government does not consist of reading a few
candidates' letters in the 'Campus' and listening
to a few speeches after dinner, then taking a few
minutes to stand in line and cast a vote.

An effective and meaningful student govern-
ment cannot exist, no matter whom the students
elect, without an interested and vital student
body behind it. Casting an intelligent vote is only
a beginning.

Perhaps those 200 students who walked out of
Brooks Dining Hall before the speeches were
half finished last Tuesday night don't care what
kind of student government they have. There
will always be people who feel that way.

But 132 stayed. Maybe they care, maybe they
were just avoiding the books,r nevertheless, the
'fact is that it is the people who care who must
be depended upon for the real basis of 1965-66
ASG. It is only with their intelligent participa-
tion, whether pro or con, that the newly-elected
leaders, whoever they are , will be able to make
any progress at all.

It's the Students' Choice, Part II, which will
decide the issue. A 'beautifully structured shell'
can be made meaningful only briefly by an active
and able executive council; but in the long run it
will be only a shell if there is no student body to
give it purpose.

Calendar
Frl., April 9

Sat., April 10

CU Film - 'The Maltese Falcon' (US) - Carr Hall -
7:00 p.m.

Block 'A' vs. 'Ogres' Basketball Game - Field
House - 8:00 p.m.

Allegheny Outing Club Bousson Overnight and Steak
Dinner - Leave Brooks Circle at 2:00 p.m.

Phi Kappa Psi Spring Party - Chapter House -
8:00 p.m.

Theta Chi Bunny Hop - Chapter House - 8:30 p.m.
Phi Delta Theta Duffy's Party - Chapter House -

9:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - Palm Sunday - Ford

Chapel - Dr. Richard Devor - 10:45 a.m.
Socrates Club - Home of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Kim-

mel, 680 North Main Street - 'Pop Art' - Mr.
Richard Kleeman, Discussion Leader - 7:00 p.m.

Science Division Meeting
Lecture - 'The Creativity Question' - Dr. Nels

Juleus - Henderson Auditorium — 8:15 p.m.
Professor Arthur Newell, Senior Lecturer for The

British-American Associates - 'Is England a Spent
Force?' - Carr Hall - 8:15 p.m.

Lenten Holy Communion Service - Ford Chapel -
10:15 D.m.

Thurs., April 15 Chamber Music Concert - College Union - 8:00 p.m.
Fri., April 16 Playshop Production - 'The Summoning of Every

Man' - Ford Chapel - 8:15 p.m.

Sun., April 11

Mon., April 12
Tues., April 13

Wed., April 14

Upperclass Women
Want More Mixing

To the Editor:
The mixer with the Columbia

Glee Club last Saturday night
was an example of what social
life at Allegheny should be. And
could be. Since our Freshman
year at Allegheny we have no-
ticed definite social apathy among
the members of the various clas-
ses. CU. mixers, cla.ss social
functions, and any other activi-
ties involving the mingling of
both sexes are sad repetitions
of the high school behavior we
should have left behind; with the
boys congregated against one wall
and girls against the other.

Columbia Men Sociable

A pleasant contrast to this was
apparent last Saturday night at
the C.U. The entire Glee Club
came to the mixer, contrary to
similar functions where hardly
any Allegheny men have been
present. The women on campus
decided to take one more chance
and cfame to the C.U, hoping
that this might be a real mixsr
at last. And it was. Almost every
one who went ended up taking
and dancing with several mem-
bers of the Glee Club. Of course
there were a few Allegheny men
who came to the mixer. And did
most of them mix? No. What
did the Allegheny men do? They
either gazed in surprise at their
first real sight of a successful
impromptu mingling of the sexes;
or left looking thoroughly disin-
terested.

We honestly do not feel that
the men from Columbia were any
more attractive, intelligent or in-
teresting than the men we know
at Allegheny. It was simply that
they made a normal, human ef-
fort to be sociable. They honestly
seemed interested in meeting us
not just as women, but aspeople.
And really, isn't this the way
college social life should be?

Women Never Leave Brooks

There were several remarks
made at the mixer at to why we
didn't have dates already, and the
most common question heard
from our Columbia visitors was,
"What's the matter with the guys
at Allegheny?". The answer that
Allegheny men give, is that once
the girls enter Brooks Hall, they
never come ou1: until graduation.
Well men, we can't ask you, and
we can't come out until you ask
us.

The majority of us have not
found this problem in our dating
on other campuses and during
the summers away from Alle-
gheny, What is it? Is it Alle-
gheny—the men, the women, or
both? How do the men feel about
making an effort to improve Al-
legheny socially as much as it
has improved academically?

Perspective ...
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Trustee Dies
Louis A. Wells, 74, Allegheny

College graduate and trustee for
14 years, died Thursday, March
4, 1965, in Florida.

A resident of Shaker Heights,
Ohio, he had been owner and op-
erator of the L. A. Wells Con-
struction Co., Cleveland, until
his recent retirement. The firm
specialized in construction of
docks, piers and breakwaters.

He was graduated from Al-
legheny in 1914 and was a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees
from 1939 to 1953. He was a
past president of the Cleveland
Allegheny College Alumni Club.
For more than 40 years he had
been a Sunday School teacher
at the Plymouth Congregational
Church, Shaker Heights.

On The Berkeley Riots
By Bob Engle '66

(Ed. Note: The following special to the New York Thnes fcy
Wallace Turner and is reprinted here to serve as a backgrotifca
for "Voice of the Spirit," a commentary by Bob Engle on the
Berkley incidents.)

At Berkeley a 25-foot-wide strip- of bricked-over earth was
outside what appeared to De tne entrance to me campus or tne
university. Actually it was the property of the university and as
such was under control of the regents and the administration.

The University of California, unlike such Eastern institutions
as Harvard, Yale, and Princeton, is a state university subject
for much of its operating revenues to appropriations from the
California Legislature. This is a political aspect of the university's
operations that has an unspoken but ever-present bearing on the
decisions made in conflicts such as the one here.

The area in question had been used as a location for tables and
posters and other activities of compus groups allied with off-
campus political and civil rights groups.

All of these were activities that the students were prohibited
from carrying on elsewhere in the university. So the purpose of
this 25 by 66 foot strip of ground was to be a safety valve. This
is a fact widely recognized here these days, but ft was not so
well recognized on Sept.T4.

Area for Speeches

The students could make speeches on any subject in the "Hyde
Park" area set aside for impromptu speeches. They could take and
discuss and belong to any groups they liked. They could feel safe
from university interference with their off-campus activities, such
as participation in civil rights demonstrations in San Francisco
where many were arrested last spring at the Sheraton Palace Ho-
tel.

At that time, President Kerr refused to discipline students
in the demonstration. He said in a controversial soeech «n the
.Davis campus that the university "assumes responsibility f»r tne
preservation- of law and order upon its campuses," bill he" contin-
ued:

'"It has recently been suggested that the university should also
assume responsibility for the off-campus actions of the individual
students by expelling those who are arrested or convicted for
illegal kinds of participation in civil rights demonstrations. I
believe this proposal to be both impractical and improper."

From this position, President Kerr then felt that he had te
hold that if the students were given freedom of political activity
an campus, they would have to be held responsible by the uni-
versity for illegal actions off-campus that were planned on cam-
pus. In short, if they misused the campus and abused their free-
doms there, the university would have the duty of punishing them,
President Kerr felt.

Thus, when Dean Towle's letter of Sept. 14 was circulated, it
said in effect that students no longer would be permitted to use the
26-foot section of walk-way as they had in the past. She said policies
applicable to the rest of the campus would be enforced there as
well.

This was a challenge to the most politically aware students en
the campus and when they moved to meet it protests were made,
and rebuffed. The administration refused to move. By late ""Septem-
ber the prptest was becoming well organized. There was a 12 heur
sit-in demonstration in Sproul Hall on the night of Sept. 29. Eight
were suspended by Chancellor Str*n for their participatlm in this.

"Voice of the Spirit"

The administration of the Uni-
versity of California addresses
the students: "We find it nec-
essary to revoke your playground
privileges in the Hyde Park area
of the campus. Since it is part
of the university, we the admin-
istration, the body of the univer-
sity that deals with the 'outside
world,' will be held responsible
for any disturbances. We do not
choose to leave ourselves vul-
nerable to criticism from
various pressure groups. This
would necessarily result from
our permitting you to exercise
political freedom of action. By
depriving you of this freedom on
campus, we can gracefully evade
the fundamental issue of human
rights; in other words, we do not

choose to meet the challenge, but
rather we choose the path of
moral default or to put it fashion-
ably, 'the middle of the road'.
You see, boys and girls, the
California Legislature gives us
money to run our schgol (of
course it's your school too). We*
are in the midst of a hot political
campaign so we must be es-
pecially careful to avoid any poli-
tical commitment or disturbance
lest we offend some important
people. We certainly wouldn't
want our allowances cut off would
we? We must be honest with
ourselves. As long as we re-
main quiet, conforming, and com-
placent, the nice state will give
us lots of money. This is off the

( con t. on page 3 )

. A NEW ASG SEAL?
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Economics Department Works On
Extra - Classroom Activities

Editor's Note: This is part of the
continuing series of the role of
Allegheny professors in the
Meadville community.

The teaching staff of the Eco-
nomics department is not re-
stricted merely to the classroom.
They are involved in community,
state and nation-wide activities.
Their work goes from private
research on international eco-
nomics to changing the manner of
teaching Economics 2.

The head of the department, Dr.
John B. Henderson, Is part of the
City Charter Commission. This
commission, headed by President
Pelletier, is studying various
forms of government, in antici-
pation of a change in the govern-
ment of Meadvjlle. A recommen-
dation is due next month. Dr.
Henderson is also working on a
book at the present time, on the
international payments policy of

Dr. Kenneth G. Ainsworth is
alse involved in the economic
policy oi tne United States. Since
1961, he has been working as
consultant for the Judiciary Com-
mittee of the House of Represen-
tatives. The committee is in-
vestigating whether there is a
need for federal legislation in
state and local taxes. Dr. Ains-
worth began this work four years

SNCC Announces
Plans For 1965
Atlanta, Georgia--As many as

2,000 college students may come
to Washington, D.C. this summer
to demand Free Elections in
Mississippi the Student Nonvio-
lent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) announced this week.

This decision, and others, were
reached at a seven-day meeting
of SNCC's Coordinating Com-
mittee. The February 12-19
meeting, which began on
Lincoln's Birthday, at Gammon
Theological Seminary here, also
decided:

- to use the 2,000 students as
a 'Washington Lobby' in the
nation's capital. Members of the
'Lobby' may engage in non-
violent direct action to gain sup-
port for the challenge.

- to encourage 'People's Con-
ferences' in Mississippi, Ala-
bama,, Arkansas and Georgia,
Local people assembled ac these
conferences would decide on pro-
grams they wanted implemented
in their areas. The four stace
conferences would leal to
a larger meeting bringing to-
gether people from across the
South in a 'Let the People Speak'
conference.

SNCC is celebrating its fifth
anniversary this year. The group
grew ou' of the 1960 sit-in de-
monstrations and was organized
at Easter Weekend conference in
April, 1960, in Raleigh, North
C arolina.

Dr. Jay Luvaas

Takes Sabbatical
Professor of History, Dr. Jay

Luvaas,on sabbatical leave this
term, left campus Thursday to
explore the area between York-
town and Richmond, Virginia,
that was the scene of the Penni-
sular Campaign of the Civil War.
Trustees of the college D. Armour
Hillstrom and William J. Arm-
strong are also among those
people participating in the three
week trip.

The group, affiliated with no
larger organization but merely
composed of eighteen people from
various sections of this country
and Canada interested in this
particular segment of the Civil
War, will try to reconstruct the
scenes of fighting from distin-
guishable trenches and land-
marks.

By Ray Odiorne '68

ago by a two year sabbatical in
Washington, then returned to Al-
legheny. He has continued as a
consultant, however. A two-
volume report was published last
June, and the final report is due
this coming June.

Dr. Balwir Singh is involved
in the economic policies of his
home country, India, in particu-
lar concerning foreign aid. Dr.
Singh plans to return to visit
India this coming year for eight
weeks, to consult with some
reople concerning his research.

He recently finished a series of
lectures at Alliance College.

Mr. John W. Higgins is also
quite busy. He has been working
with the local CPA's on an ac-
counting program. He recently
gave a five-part lecture series on
taxes for the community. But
most of his time has been oc-
cupied with a change in Eco-
nomics 2. This change, to take
place first term next year, will
involve a change in emphasis.
The change will be different,
and possibly interesting.

Economics professors Henderson, Ainsworth, Singh, and
Higgins discuss community activities.

Take Note
Applications Available

Applications are now being a-
ccepted oy the ASG Finance Com-
mittee for the following offices:
ASG treasurer, assistant treas-
urer, financial secretary and fi-
nance committee; WA.SC busin-
ess manager; Kaldroh business
manager and advertising mana-
ger. The terms will run from
May, 1965 to May, 1966. Letters
of application will be accepted
no later lhan April 24. Informa-
tion on the requirements for ap-
plicants and ;he nature of the
positions may be obtained i'rom
Eth Fo'.ey, ASG treasurer.

Ring Found

A 1964 high schoo! class ring
was found in Carr Hail at the end
of second term. The owner m«.y
inquire at Brooks Desk.

Socrates Club

The Socrates Club will meet at
7 p.m., this Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Kimmel,
680 North Main Street. Discus-
sion leader will be Mr. Richard
Kleeman, on the topic "Pop Art."
The next meeting is scheduled
for Sunday April 25, 1965 at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. NepJ
Ferris, 385 Ben Avon. "Crudless-
ness" will be the discussion topic
to be led by Dr. Sam. Lindley.

Creative Writing

Deiianes for the Mscy A.
Flow.jr and Saraii Home prizes
for creative writing are Monday,
April 12. Three copies o! each
must be submitted to Dr. Seely
and Dr. K.rx>pe respectively ai
their offices in Arter Hall.

Independent Meeting

There will be an Independents'
m?eting Monday at 7 p.m. in
Henderson for the purpose o! e-
lecting a president and the six
representatives to AUC. Those
wishing to run for any of the
positions must file applications
with Sus Kerf by noon tomor-
row.

Oratorical Contest

Philo Franklin announced
earlier this week that it will
sponsor a Freshman Oratorical
Contest to commemorate Found-
er's Day. Prizes of $25, $15 and
$10 will be awarded for the best
Freshman Orations of five min-
utes in length on the topic: "What
the Allegheny Seal Motto'And the
desert shall rejoice and blossom
like a rose' Means to Me.*

Entrants must submit a carbon
copy of the oration to Dr. Nels
Juleus, Mr. William Hansen or
Mr. Robert Williams on or before
April 21. The contest will take
place at 7:15 P.M., April 27.

Church Conference at Milroy
The Third Ecumenical Confer-

ence of the Methodist Student
Movement and the United Cam-
pus Christian Fellowship will
be held April 23-25 in Milroy,
Pennsylvania. The theme,
'What's the Difference?' will en-
compass the question of whether
or not Christian presence can
be found inside or outside the
circle of organized religion. The
total cost is $10. For further
information, see Dr. Devor.

Delts Wash Walls
For a community project, the

pledge class of Delta Tau Delta
fraternity spent Monday, March
29, washing walls and painting
at the Salvation Army Citadel.

New pledges of Delta Tau
Delta this term are Larry Foss,
Fred Porkolab, and Bob Waber.

Welcome Students

Peterson's
Ashland

North & Mam Sts,
Ph 3-4133

FOR THE BEST IN ALL

MUSIC NEEDS

The

HOUSE
OF MUSIC

2*7 CHESTNUT ST.

Mrs. Hutcheson. 1620 and 407
Speed 1393 Through Registration

Long lines at registration are a thing of the past. Mr. 1620, Mr. 407,
and Mrs. Hutcheson have speeded up and simplified the process so
that most delays are caused by students who fail to follow directions.
One student boasted of registering for her courses in 8 1/2 minutes.

Mrs. Parsons' staff of 9 oi-
fice workers and 8 student
assistants efficiently registered
1393 students - 281 seniors, 276
juniors, 384 sophomores, 413
freshmen, and 39 special and
graduate students. Nineteen stu-
dents avoided the pleasures of
registration by graduating last
term. However, 12 former stu-

New Counsellors
Are Announced
Dr. William Wharton, Direc-

tor of Counselling, recently an-
nounced the names of fifteen men
chossn to serve as freshman
men's counsellors for the 1965-66
academic year.

The men chfosen as counsellors
are: Geoff Barnard, Joe Bell,
Maury Conner, Ted Kafka, John
Kessinger, Pete McCormick,
Tom Miller, Shep Mollock, Bill
Morton, Jim New, Bill Orellana,
Don Souders, Je'f Steinbrink,
Gordon Trump, and Jim Zeeb.

Chosen as a-ternaies, who will
serve as counsellors in theevenf:
that any of the above drop out
of the program, are: Jim Acker-
ly, Tom Liggett, Don Speicher,
and Wayne Wolfram.

Present counsellors, Bob
Arms, John Kslso, ChetSceiford,
Bob RockweU, and Jim Woods,
will continua in the program nex.'
year. Rockwell will act as the
Chairman of the Studeui Coun-
sellors.

The present student counsel-
lors themsolves were mos* re-
sponsible for the screening of
the approximately 90 applications
received. Final decision was
male in conjunction with Dr.
Wharton.

The first meeting of the new
counsellors will be held on April
17 in the East Alcova of South
Hail. At lea.slfour-other mo-Sings
are sehedu'ed i'or this term ai:
which the purposas, techniques,
and philosophy of counselling,
administrative relationships for
re'erais, college policy, and
dorm situations will be dis-
cuss 3CL

dents returned to classes after
one or more terms away, and
there are 3 new transfer stu-
dents.

A change in policy made it
possible for a student to change
his schedule at registration with-
out paying the usual $5; however,
this charge was made for any
change made during the first
week of classes. It became pos-
sible for a student to drop a
course and add another without
a failing grade.

Tnis is the sixth term during
which the tedious alphabetizing
and typing have been accom-
plished by Mr. 407, Mr. 1620's
companion. (For those not
oriented to computor language,
Mr. 407 is an automatic printer,
while Mr. 1620 is Allegheny's
computor. Both machines are
housed in Newton Observatory
and are under Mrs. Hutcheson's
direction.)

The amount of time required
not only for the student to re-
gister, but also for the lists of
students to be sent to the pro-
fessors has been greatly re-
duced. Students' grades were sent
to their homes during vacation.
(This excludes those students
who avoided this sometime,1- pain-
ful experience by failing to pay
their billsjMr. 1620 calculated
each student's term courses and
cumulative average. He barely
blinked an eyelid when he came
to the student who failed 4 term
courses-he glibly added, multi-
plied, and divided the 4 zeroes.

ACADEMY

for your

FOOTWEAR NEEDS

SHOP

PARK SHOES
256 Chwtnut St

•

Coo

The

The

pril S-10 \

"•bye Charlie

4-ril 11-1.3

p' ardinal

-I r i l J 4

finest Hours

Lee-PReST
WEAR 'EM-WASH 'EM

WEAR 'EM AGAIN

THEY DON'T NEED IRONING

and they're dirt resistant!

Wash them any way you want
.dry them any way you want.

Wash them at night, put them
on in the morning. lee-Prest
slacks will look as smooth and
fresh-pressed as the first time
worn.

THE H. D. LEE CO., INC.

6.95 & 7.95

others at 5.98

AL's Clothes Shop
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Six Women Room In Lounges By Roy
'College rooms are provided

with single beds, mattresses, pil-
lows and necessary furniture.'
This description in the college
catalogue does not do justice at
all to the two new rooms of 2nd
and 3rd Walker Annex.

These former lounges boast
much, more than the typical room.
Such features as built-in refrig-
erators, ranges, large book-
shelves, kitchen cabinets and
bunk beds give the lounge rooms
what one occupant described as
a 'homey1 atmosphere.

It is still fairly early to tell
how the rooms will work out
but the six freshmen assigned to
the lounges as a result of an
overflow caused by returning stu-
dent teachers, say that they like
it so far. Breakfast in bed may
become a reality for Allegheny
coeds, although the girls of 2nd
Annex said that they hadn't had
a chance to use the cooking facil-
ities except for boiling eggs. The
3rd Annex triple reported that
>hey found the refrigerator es-
>ecially handy, and they are also

very happy about the installation
of that all-important buzzer in
their lounge room.

All is not luxury for moving
from room to room in Brooks
can be a'big bother.' Moving from
one end of the building to the
other three times in one year can
be disconcerting. Several girls
also mentioned the inconvenience
of finding new drapes and spreads
for their new rooms.

Perhaps of more concern to the
freshmen in Brooks is not so
much the inconvenience of moving
from room to room but the fact
that they are living among upper-
classwomen and not with the rest
of their class. One girl expressed
the feeling that it was damaging
psychologically, and most gener-
ally feel cut off from the freshmen
class. Several of the girls said
that they thought it was difficult
to live as a freshman on the 4th
floor during and before rush.

All 12 girls interviewed from

Berkeley Riots
( con t. from page 2 )

record but you meet some of the
nicest people in Sacramento; let 's
not irritate them with our silly
little moral conflicts, O.K.? The
cold fact of the matter is that
the state is bigger than us; you
know the old saying : 'the bigger
they are, the harder we fall,'.
Just ask any Tom, Dick, or Bar-
ry . We must act in accordance
with the spirit of the times.

Now a brief word regarding
the Sproul Hall sit-in demon-
strations: we car excuse most
of you because your moral con-
victions aren't too strong, but
unfortunately, there are about
eight of you whose beliefs are
too strong. Perhaps these ' re-
calcitrant eight' are too old and
set in their ways to become
socialists but that's their pro-
blem.

To prevent them from mis-
leading you in the future, wu've
decided to suspend them from
the institution. Looks like we
get the last laugh after all, eh?
Ha! Ha! Just don't forget that
we only did it so that you would
not be further misled. We rea-
lize that the sit-in demonstra-
tions were lots of fun; every-
one enjoys a little chuckle now
and then, but perhaps your Free
Speech Movement should con-
cern itself more with ice cream
and cake parties and let us flip
the coin to decide what's right
• r wrong.

Keep this under your hat, but
for the sake of expediency we
had a number of two-headed coins
printed up - you might say we've
got the proverbial cat by the
tail. That's all we've got to
say for now kids so let's get
back to the books, that is, the
right books."

By Diane Heestand '67
the 35 in Brooks seemed to think
the advantages outweighed the
disadvantages. A few girls even
thought that living in Brooks was
better. They found it to have a
more friendly and more happy
aimosphere.

The girls mentioned that they
know more upperclasswomen by

living in Brooks. This they
thought an advantage because the
womfm were always ready to help
and advise them., Afew girls said
that they felt that they ware
treated more like upperclass-
womn or else put into a class-
ification between freshmen and
upperclasswomen.

Freshman women admire their third term accommodations,

the converted lounqe of Third Annex.

WARC Schedule
Friday, April 9
7:00 Serendipity
8:00 Record Hop with Cou-

sin Rudy Donald
12:00 Night Owl
12:15 News
1:00 Sign Off

Saturday, April 10
2:00 Metropolitan Opera -

Verdi's 'Ernani'
5:00 Dinner Music
6:30 News and College Ca-

lendar
6:45 Paul Harvey
7:00 Night Owl Part I
8:00 Classical Music - fea-

turing Verdi's Requiem
12:00 Night Owl Part II
2:00 Sign Off

Sunday, April 11
2:00 Palm Sunday Special -

Bach's 'St. Matthew
Passion'

5:00 Dinner Music
7:00 Masterworks from

France
7:30 Quincy Howe, UN Re-

port, and College Ca-
lendar

8:00 Keyboard Classics
9:00 Weekend Windup with

Dave Else
9:45 News of the Week in

Poview
10:00 Issues and Answers
10:30 Weekend Windup
1:00 Sign Off
Monday, April 12
2:00 Study Music (popular,

folk, and jazz)
5:00 Classical Music
7:00 E. P. Morgan, News,

College Calendar
7:30 Great Works of Great

Men
9:00 Time Out O' Mind
11:00 News and Sports
11:20 Paul Harvey, Flair Re-

port
11:40 Night Owl
1:00 Sign Off

Tuesday. Acril 13
2:00 Classical Music
7:00 News
7:20 Allegheny Sports
7:30 Radio Sweden
7:45 Vistas of Israel
8:00 Contemporary Concert

featuring 'Also Sprach
Zarathustra' by Richard
Strauss

9:00 Jazz!
11:00 News
11:20 Paul Harvey, Flair Re-

port
11:40 Night Owl
1:00 Sign Off

Wednesday. ADril 14
2:00 Study Music (popular,

folk, and jazz)
5:00 Classical Music
7:00 News, College Calendar
7:30 According to Mr. Jef-

ferson
7:45 NASA Special Reports
8:00 The Romantics *
9:00 Midnight Special
11:00 News
11:40 Night Owl
1:00 Sign Off
Thursday, April 15
2:00 Classical Music
7:00 News, College Calendar
7:30 The Sands of Nubia
7:45 College Authors Forum
8:00 German Press Review
8:15 Commentary
8:30 Broadway and 42nd

Street
9:30 The Maestro
11:00 News
11:40 Night Owl
1:00 Sign Off
Friday, April 16
2:00 Study Music (popular,

folk, and jazz)
5:00* Classical Music
7:00 Serendipity
8:00 Record Hop with Cou-

sin Rudy Donald
12:00 Night Owl
12:15 News
1:00 Sign Off

In a report to President Pel-
letier last week, Vice-President
of Student Affairs Gordon Starr
announced the results of the qu-
estionaire distributed at regis-
tration concerning student inter-
est in a band at Allegheny.

A total of 991 students res-
ponded to the questionaire, with
883 (71.5% of the student body)
affirming the need for a band.
Of that number, 244 indicated
a preference for a marching
band, 139 for a concert band,
and 500 for both.

Starr reported that 125 stu-
dents showed interest in play-
ing for a band. He went on to
say, however, that "after elim-
inating those who were unsure
about spending four hours per
weak in practice (22), those who
were seniors (3), those who do
not own instruments 07), those
whose interests were not suited
for playing in a band (7), and

those whose answers were obvi-
ously of a crackpot nature (14),
there were 62 strong candidates
left for playing in a band next
year.

He concluded, on the basis of
further figures that "the resu'.ts
from the questionaire seem to
indicate that there is strong, but
not overwhelming interest in
having a band at Allegheny. They
also indicate that next year there
will be enough students who are
strongly interested in playing,
who own their own instruments,
and who are willing to spend a
good deal of time in practice,
to form a marching and a con-
cert band."

President Pelletier requested
that the Student Affairs Commit-
tee distribute such a questionaire
and compile a report in order
to aid in the determination of
student musical interest and in
deciding the future composition
of the music department.

Roy Challenges Sunday Vacuum
By Roy Hoffman '66

Five months ago I asked, in
this column, that the College ad-
ministration look into the so-
called 'Sunday vacuum,' There
has been no response whatsoever
to my challenge that Sunday be pat
onto the academic or cultural
calendars.

If Allegheny is a living insti-
tution (as the catalogue claims),
then it is only alive Monday
through Saturday. It seems, as
far as the College is concerned,
Sunday does not exist. Aside from
the Socrates Club, two concerts,
and a half dozen movies, Sunday
is a void most of the academic
year.

Ironically, the college calendar
is extremely overcrowded during
the week. There are times when
two or more events are scheduled
for the same night. It seems
feasible that Sunday could serve
as an outlet for these surplus
events. It is also probable that
attendance at Sunday lectures,
concerts, and other cultural acti-
vities would be greater than those
held during the waek.

'One of the most valuable re-
sults of a college education is the
development of respect for facts,
the habit of intellectual integrity,

the insight to find anil sift evi-
dence, and the willingness to fol-
low wherever it leads. This intel-
lectual freedom finds expression
in independent study.' This state-
ment is taken directly from the
College Catalogue.

The one day a week that stu-
dents have a genuine opportunity
to do independent workisSunday.
From 4 P.M. on Saturday to
7 P.M. on Sunday, all classroom
buildings are closed to the stu-
dents. Laboratories don't open up
until Monday morning. The Li-
brary 'contrary to the academic
atmosphere it tries to foster,'
closes its doors for over half of
the weekend. Students are con-
fined to their rooms for their
studies. This is an injustice to
both students and the ideals of a
liberal arts education.

Change is necessary for Al-
legheny's continued improve-
ment. It is time for all members
of the college community to
realize that Sunday does in fact
exist and should be included in the
academic and cultural programs.

Since the administration has
shown its indifference to this
problem, Iask that ASG use stu-
dent pressure to have something
put into the 'Sunday vacuum.'

Sororities Announce
Seventy - Seven Pledges

The climax of Panhellenic Rush Week took place last Friday even-
ing with the traditional snake dance up Brooks Drive, introducing
77 new Greeks.

ALPHA GAMMA DSLTA (16): Sue Allman, Martha Barraclough,
Sue Blatnik,' Cyndie Buesink, Sue Farnsworth, Karen Forssmark,
Sue Fry, Becky Good, Sue Guffin, Karen Lichtenstein, Debbie Loomis,
Beth Martin, Carol Patterson, Judy Silver, Peggy Taylor, Nancy
Wilkins.

ALPHA XI DELTA (8): Judy Burger, My-iia Danner, Stephanie
Faber, Pamela Johnson, Diane Larson, Sally Leska, Sherrill Mc-
Clelland, Mary Ann McDowell.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA (18): Betsy Beacham, Dodie Chaffee, Fran
Clarance, Cathy Clark, Pat Cobun, Diane Flanary, Mary Kay Goodwin,
Judy Kennedy, Ann Lignian, Carol McMillen, Nancy Nicholson, Pr is -
cilla Purchase, Linda Richardson, Susan Ruehl, Patricia Seibert.
Terrianne Sheridan, Jean Slater, Pam Smithberger.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA (16): Pam Barbour, Sally Batchelor, Maggie
Crill, Mike DeHaven, Kathy Ferguson, Ginny Haynam, Ginny Harris,
Judy Hodge, Marilyn Mueller, Rennie Lacher, Cookie Oliver, Karen
Schisler, Dana Williams, Robin Williams, Marsha Wright, Linda
Yeager.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA (19): Linda Bartlett, Marjorie Bennett,-
Jo Brocklehurst, Mindy Crosby, Natalie Davis, Robin Emery, Merilyn
Hague, April Lee, Mary Lou Lehman, Denise Mercier, Anne Murton,
Mary Ritschard, Donna Shimler, Marianne Spitzform, Anne Swanson,
Gay Tarbox, Judy Thomas, April Werner, Barbara Yellig.

Band Questionaire Results Are Told At the height of Rush Week activities, freshman rushees

pause between parties on the fourth floor of Brooks.

Summerfield students Will
Scholar Named Recieve Degrees

William Richard Smucker has
been selected by his brothers in
Phi Kappa Psi at Allegheny as
the Summerfield Scholar of the
Year. This is an award that is
available annually to a member,
who, in the opinion of his fellows
has achieved an excellent record
of good scholarship in combina-
tion with demonstrated leader-
ship qualities and worthwhile con
tributions to bis College and to
the Fraternity.

Along with the certificate goes
a cash award fo $100.00.

Smucker's activities at Alle-
gheny have consisted of IFC court
chairman, freshman dorm repre-
sentative, college newspaper
staff, ASG, and vice-president
of Phi Kappa Psi.

The following students have
completed the requirements for
the Bachelor of Arts degree:
Raymond F. Baker, Vickey Lee
Cherry, Elaine Chapman Chil-
cote, Allan Vern Cummings, M.
Madge Ewing, Barbara Alice
Herster, Glenn Randolph Hicker-
nell, Judith Travis McCann, Bar-
bara Montgomery Reusch, Cyn-
thia Stewart Scott, Mary Etta
Snyder, and Phillip W. Stevens.

The following students have
completed the requirements for
the Bachelor of Science degree:
Judith Ann Galbreath, Donald
Joseph Greener, Howard Warren
Kessler, Barbara Jean Kulak,
William Robert Ralston, David
Alexander Simpson, and William
Walter Watterson.
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Allegheny Outing Club members participate in the Ameri-

can Red Cross Sailing and Canoeing course at Pymatuming

Lake on Saturday, April 3.

Greeks Name New Officers
The 1965-66 officers of Alle-

gheyny's five sororities ware
elected last term and have al-
ready taken their offices,

ALPHA CHI 0M53A: Pres>,
Lynn Campbell; 1st V.P., Nan
Lyman; §nd V.P, Judy Topet-
cher; Recording Sec;, Bonnie
Canpbell; Corresponding Sec;
Susi Kinslow; Treas., Carole
Pozzani.

ALPHA GAMMi DE^TA: Pres.
Pam Chokel; 1st V,P., Joan Hardy
2nd V.P., Sue Viano; Recording
Sec, Cathie Arnold; Correspond-
ing Sec., Majgie Christmaii; and
Treas., Ann Sackett.

ALPHA XI DELTA: President,
Bonnie Douthett; V.P.--Ellen
Brown; Quill Chairman, Pamela
Fisher; Recording Sac , SuaShol-
lenberger; Corresponding Sec ,
Mary McKinley; and Treasurer,
Jajie Mahsdlev.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA ; P*es.
Diane Christma-i; 1st V.P,,Liml t
Cooper; 2nd V,P.,AnneDelaCroix
Recording Secretary, Linda Mur-
phy, Corresponding Secretary,
Anne Hinnebrusch, Treas. Barb
Sindberg.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA: Pres.
Ginny Judd; 1st V.P., Carol Parks
2nd V.P. Jinny Moulthrop, Re-
cording Sec, Carol Dahlbom,
Corresponding Sec, Judy Selvage
and Treas., Diane Hague.

Pan Hellenic Council: RPres,
CaroleeBump; V.P., Trisha Stick-
ney; Treas., Liada Allison^ Re-
cording Sec., Danny Arter, and
Corres. Sec., Nancy Neuencjorner.

Fraternities

The 1965-66 officers of Al-
legheny's seven fraternities have
been elected and nave taken of-
fice.

ALPHA CHI RHO: Pres. , Paul
Stefanacci; V.P., Stan Plumbo';
Treas., Bob Alien: Sec , Ted
Chambers; Representative, at
Large, Jeff Schichier.

DELTA TAU DELTA; Pres. ,
Gery Jeppe; V.P., Norm Siefert;
Treas,, Steve Paul; Recording
Sec, Don Hoffman; Corre-
sponding Sec., Paul Lambert.

PHI GAMMA DELTA.: Pres.,,
Jay Bowling; Treas,, Chuck
Zeravich; Recording Sec., Greg
Rocha; Corresponding Sac., Bill
Thompson,

PHI DELTA. THETA: Pres. ,
Chuch Ungar; V.P,, Tom Neelan;
Treas., Don Truesdale; Sec , Not
elected yet.

PHI
yet.

KAPPA PSI: No election

SIGMA ALPHA EPS1LON:
Pres., Bill Dean; V.P., Eric
Loeb; Sec. snep Mollick; Treas.,
Tom Liggett.

THETA CHI: Pres., James
Wilson; V.P., Robert Arden;
Sec , Don Zuris; Treas., Kirk
Borland; Pledge Marshal, Gil-
bert Gray.

Abbott,

Wion Get

Scholarships
The ASG Academic Committee

announced at ASG this wsek that
Wayne Abbott and Dave Wion have
been awarded the ASG Scholar-
ships, having been chosen from ?
field of twenty senior applicants.

The scholarships, $125 each,
ware awarded on the basis of
extra - curricular activities,
grade point average and financial
need.

ADDO.I is currently serving as
a student counselor and as presi-
dent of the Senior Class. A mem-
ber of Phi Kappa Psi, he has also
served on the ASG Finance Com-
mittee, the 'Campus' and <Kal-
dron' staffs and :he executive
staff of ROTC.

Wion, last year's recipient of
the John S. Craig Award for the
Most Outstanding Junior, has
contributed significantly to Al-
legheny's football seasons in the
past four years. Last year he
was named All-P AC halfback,
All-Sta;e halfback first team and
was given honorable mention for
the Little Ail-American Award,
In addition to his fooball and
wrestling activities, Wion has
served as a student counselor,
vice-president of Young Demo-
crats and president of Phi Gam-
ma Delta,

ECKERD'S PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
TWO LOCATIONS

Downtown — 262 Chestnut
Eckerd Kwik-Chek — So. Park Ave. Plaza

Creator/ of Reasonable Drug Pricei

RHODA'S
SHOE SERVICE
Swift, Dependable Service

Shoe Shines 25?

914 Water St.

HHJJ»«

easels, brushes, sketch pads,
oil colors, ?astels, water colors,

complete accessories

DANIEL'S FRAME
AND ART SHOP

958 Market St. Ph . 4-«?<U

"Guys And Dolls" To Be Presented
Rehearsals for the student

theater-i»-the-round production
of the musical-comedy 'Guys
and Dolls' are well under way,
with the production date set for
four weeks from this weekend,
May 6,7, and 8.

The production, which centers,
on the gangster era in New York
City, is under the direction of
Bill Rily, '66 and Jeff Kane,
'65, sponsored by a grant from
the ASG Student Creative En-
deavor Fund.

Ellanie Kaufman, '66 and Dave
Query, '66 play the lead romantic
roles of Sarah Brown and Sky
Masterson. Miss Kaufman has
appeared in high school produc-
tions and has played the lead in
the operetta 'Red Mill'. Query's
experience includes leading roles
in a high school production of
'Carousel' and last year's

theater-in-the-round production
of 'Me and Juliet.'

Adding to the comedy of the
play is the sub-plot in which
Nathan Detroit (Rolf Arentzen,
•67), a confirmed gangster, tries
to run his crap games and at
the same time fight off Adelaide's
(Lynn Roberts) advances. A
freshman, Miss Roberts has been
a member of the Glenshaw
Players for seven years and has
played in 'Brigadoon,' 'The
Wizard of Oz,' and a high school
production of the operetta 'Pol-
ished Pebbles.' Arentzen has
been in Allegheny productions
before, most notably in 'Me and
Juliet' and 'The Fantasticks.'

Choreographer of the pro-
duction is Cydnee Sampson with
Nancy Gilmour, Helen Gongwer,
Ginny Moulthrop and Ann Pawka
as the dancers. Other staff in-

cludes: sets, Bin RUeylighting,
Jeff Kane publicity ftfld produc-
tion secretary, SuftVaiano stage
manager, Jay Kanaoer; house
manager, Bob Linsky and cos-
tumes, Bill Riley Ellle Bergeson,
Sally Mowrls and Judy Reider.

The orchestra consists of
piano, Mary Lou Carlson, Jan
Jackson and Judy Kennedy; bass,
John Bonnet and trumpet, Dale
Meadowcroft.

Members of the cast in ad-
dition to the leads are John Ryd-
quist, Bill Riley Hugh Maloney,
Tom Davles, Greg Bentz, Craig
Decker, Allen Bates, Ann Pawka,
Margie Sears, Bill Morton, Mary
Merkle and Molly Morck.

Extras and understudies are
Kay McAdams, Lauren Mc-
Calister, Judy Meakin, Chuck
Norris, Vicki Wolfram, Dave
Picken, Bill Mapes, Doug
Schwert and Jeff McClelland.

Summer courses
of more than routine interest

ESCAPE & DEFIANCE—The romantic movements in world
literature. All students. July 6-Aug. 13.

HISTORICAL AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGY— Research
Seminar and Field Work. Graduates. July 6-Aug. 13.

THE AMERICAN INDIAN, [—Allstudents, May 20-June 30.

PEOPLES & CULTURES OF SOUTHEAST ASIA—All students.
July 6 -Aug. 13.

MINOR FOLKLORE GENRES—Proverbs, Riddles, Superstitions,
Games. All students. May 20-June 30.

FIELD WORK IN FOLKLORE—Graduates. July 6-Aug. S3.

CIVJL RIGHTS & LIBERTIES—AH students. July 6-Aug. 13.

CLAUDEL, GIRAUDOUX, ANOUILH—All students.
July 6-Aug. 13.

MODERN INDIA & PAKISTAN— An historical survey.
All students. June 14-Aug. 6.

HINDI/URDU—Elementary, Second-year & Advanced. All students.
June 14 -Aug. 6.

ELEMENTARY SANSKRIT—All students. June 14-Aug. 6.

. . . and 271 other courses, ranging from Chemistry ! to Advanced
Reading in Marathi. Send for bulletin.

Transcripts must be submitted at least 13 days before
the beginning of the course. Address all inquiries to
the Director of the Summer Sessions, 116 College Hall,
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Penna. 19104.
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Coach Garbark watches as Gators prepare to defend
PAC championship.

PAC Champs Warm Up
The Allegheny baseball team

captured Its fifth consecutive
President's Athletic Conference
crown last season and hopes to
stretch its string to six titles
this year. Heading the list of
those returning from last year's
championship team is captain
John Willett.John is a versatile
performer who can play both
first base and outfield. He has
been an All-Conference selection
for the last two years and is
effective both offensively and de-
fensively.

Dick Okrasinski, another All-
Conference selection, will return
to his chores behind the plate.
It was "Okie's" home run in
the' final game of the season
last year that enabled the Ga-
tors to defeat Wayne State and
once again capture the title.

Sam McCain will again
strengthen the infield either at
short-stop or second base, Sam
also poses a definite threat in
the hitting department. With his
abilities, it is small wonder that
Sam was elected the All-Confer-
ence Shortstop last year.

In the pitching department we
find Dave Williams, an All-Con-
ference coice two years ago.
Never noted for pin-point control,
Dave slipped under the title of
"wild" last year. With a little
more control, Dave shouldn't
have mu;h trouble improving his
last year's record of three wins
and two '.osses.

Tom Miller and Hib Sheldon
are also returning from last
year's team and should bloom
into stardom this season. It was
Miller who pitched and wo'.i the
final game against Wayne State
to give the Gators the title
last year.

Jack Tjaden, Da/e Patrick,
and Ted Kafka return to the
outfield to solidify the Gators
in every position. However,
there are challengers every-
where with a talented :rop of
freshmen and upperclassmen in
their first year of competition.

The Gators open the season
on April 20 against W & J at
Washington with the home opener
coming a week later against
Western Reserve in a double
header.

Reserve is one of the stronger
teams in the conference. Wayne
State, Eastern Michigan, and
W & J also appear to be strong
this season.

If the Gators are able to fill
the gaps left by last year's sen-
niors, they should again be
strong contenders for the 1965
baseball championship.

Art's
Restaurant

Featuring Col. Sander

Recipe for

KENTUCKY FRIED

CHICKEN

Fresh Fruit Punch
Made to Order For
Parties & Weddings

OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 -
966 Park Ave.
Ph.. 2 - 5023

8:00

ADVANCE
CLEANERS

Special Student Prices

23c A SHIRT

Houri — 8:45-5:30

Corner of Baldwin & N. Main

Tennis
Lettermen

Return
The outlook for the 1965 varsi-

ty tennis team is very optimistic.
With five returning lettermen,
Coach Bill Hanson is expecting
improvement on his 7-3 record of
last spring.

in number one position, senior
Jack Kraiger heads the list of
returning lettermen. Jack was
PAC champion in the number four
singles his sophomore year.
Last year as a junior, he reached
the sime-finals in the.number
one slot.

Also in his fourth year on the
squad is senior Don Rudick who
held the number two man posi-
tion last season. Don reached the
year's PAC finals. Then in a very
close match for the number two
singles, he lost to an opponent
whom he had defeated earlier in
tie season.

Dave Spencer and Dave Nery,
two more seniors in their fourth
year of varsity compotition, were
defeated in the semi-finals of the
number three and four singles
respectively. The fifth returning
letterman is junior Chuck Are-
son. He reached the PAC finals in
number five position before he*
was defeated.

Bill Toll, a freshman from
Scarsdale, N.Y., looked impres-
sive in early drills. Other fresh-
ma;! potential includes Dick Hal-
ler, Bill Silver, Tony Holmes,
Hugh Schieren, Dave Hill, and
Roger Schwartz. Upperclassmen
who are now fighting for a posi-
tion on the squad are Ted Cham-
bers^ George Corney, Henry Fox,
and Larry Stephens.

The season will open with a
grudge ma.'-.ch against Grove City,
one of the three teams thai de-
feated Allegheny on the courts
last season. Weather permitting,
this ma.'.ch will be held on the
Gator cours: on Wednesday, April
21. The remainder of the dual
matches will be against PAC
teams in addition to schools such
as Westminster, Pitt, and Carne-
gie Tech.

S T U D I O S

964 SOUTH MAIN ST.

SENIOR WOMEN

No Sitting Charge

during
Month of April

for

DRAPE PORTRAITS

DIAL 4-7671

MAGNAVOX
TV and Stereo Phonos

General Electric
Radios and Clocks
Sales and Service

Bob't Home Radio
283 Chcatnut Street

n,»I 5 6257

Bleeding Madras

Bermuda Shorts

5.98

WELDON

Athletes Honored At
Block A Banquet

Last Saturday night, 112 varsity lettermen in 11 intercollegiate
sports were honored at the annual Block 'A' banquet. The affair
was given by the Athletic Department and was held at South Hall.

Dinner was followed by a medley of songs by the 'Blue Notes'
of the Columbia University Glee Club. Following a welcoming address
by President Pelletier, the presentation of awards got under way.

After Miss Marjorie Kirk a-
warded the cheerleaders, Coach
Bob Garbark introduced his PAC
championship baseball team. For
their outstanding performances
last season, special recognition
went to Sam McCain, all-PAC
infield, Dick Okrasinski, all-PAC
catcher, and John Wilett, all-
PAC outfielder.

The golf team, now holding its
second consecutive Conference
title, was awarded by Coach John
Chuckran. Jack Gornall received
a special award for his election
to the all-PAC team.

Coach Chuckran then honored
his football team. Harry Valen-
tino and Pat Butler were elected
as co-captains for next year's
squad. Dave Wion was honored
as both all-PAC safety and Most
Valuable Player. In addition,
Wion received the NCAA
'scholar-athlete' graduate study
award of $1,000.

H.P. Way, athletic director,
praised his highly succdssful ten-
nis team and presented varsity
letters.

Awards for track, cross coun-
try, and basketball were pre-
sented by Coach Don Schriefer.
Jim Sample was named as next
year's basketball captain while
Ray Maness was named all-PAC
forward.

The soccer team captured its
second straight PAC champion-
ship last seasoH under the leader-
ship of capts. Preble & Moskoswitz
'Awards were presented by Coach
Bill Hanson with special recog-
nition going to Bill Janowsky,
all-PAC goalie, Lou Moskowitz,
all-PAC right fullback, and Joe
Byers, all-PAC center forward.
Byers received the added dis-

tinction of being named to the
Tri-State All-Star Team.

Wayne Wolfram, captain of the
swimming team, was presented
with the Richard Fischer
Memorial Outstanding Swimmer
Award. Rifle team awards were
then presented by professor-
coach A.Z. Freeman.

Following the introduction of
his wrestling team, Coach Ber-
nie Sabol presented awards and
cited a commendable 7-3 record.
All-PAC trophies went to Denny
Andrews and Gil Gray for their
outstanding records.

Orchesis To Do
Production For
Founder's Day
An original choreography by

Miss Ellen McGrath of'The West
Side Story' will be among the
features of the. Founder's Day
production of Orchesis this year.

The two-part show, scheduled
for April 22, 23, and 24, will
include interpretive dances by a
total of 26 participants and duets
will include dances by Bob War-
bin and Paula James, and Cyd-
nee Sampson and Ann Wait.

The emphasis of the show is
on personal interpretation and a
variety of movements based on
slow, sustained jazz.

Scheduled for 8:15 p.m. in the
Play Shop, the production is free
and open to *>ie public. Cydnee
Sampson is presiu^nt of the club
and Miss McGrath is its advisor.

Girl talk. Boy talk.

All talk goes better refreshed.

Coca-Cola — with a lively lift

and never too sweet — refreshes best.

things gO

better

CoKe
Meadvil le Bottling Company
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